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330 North Cutler Drive, North Salt Lake, UT 84054 | P: (801) 828-1700 | F: (801) 828-1704 

_________________________ 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

What is an online affiliate program? 

An online affiliate program is a way you can make your website profitable. Lexington Law’s 

online affiliate program allows you to earn money through your website by sending traffic to 

Lexington Law either through a link or through a unique telephone number – all which you place 

on your website. 

You will get paid for every client who signs up for Lexington Law’s credit repair service and 

who pays the $99.95 initial set-up fee. 

To really make money, however, it takes more than just adding links or banners to your website. 

The best performing online affiliates really develop websites with relevant credit repair content 

and invest in getting traffic to their websites. 

If you are new to the affiliate world, no problem – we have a program through Commission 

Junction that is ideal for beginners. You will have access to creative, links, reporting and more.  

Fill out an application at: 

https://signup.cj.com/member/brandedPublisherSignUp.do?air_refmerchantid=1104648.  

Don’t forget to join our Ring Revenue Pay Per Call program and earn money for every qualified 

call you send to Lexington Law as well. 

  

Does it Cost Anything to Join? 

 No, it’s free to join our online affiliate program. Once you are approved to the Lexington Law 

program, you will have access to creative you can place on your site and start earning 

commissions. 

https://signup.cj.com/member/brandedPublisherSignUp.do?air_refmerchantid=1104648
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How do I sign up for your program? 

Simply click through our sign up page to apply. Your application will be reviewed and an email 

will be sent reflecting your approval. You will also receive a W9 form that needs to faxed/mail 

back to the corresponding address. Please save both emails. Once this process is complete, you 

will receive your affiliate tracking code and links to begin building our offer into your page or 

media. 

  

What type of marketing is allowed? 

 We offer a wide selection of banner for our static marketers, financial content for the bloggers, 

content and creative for loyalty sites, and of course, keywords for SEM/SEO types. We also 

understand that the internet is an evolving animal. With that in mind, our staff is always willing 

to look into new marketing ideas that our affiliates propose. 

  

Do I get paid for phone sales? 

Yes! All sales made over the phone run through a dual tracking system to ensure the referring 

affiliate receives credit for each of their sales. The visitor must click through to our site to 

activate the dual tracking system, so don't just cut and paste our 800 number on your page. 

  

Do you have cookies? 

Yes. We have cookies, and they last for 365 days (1 year). 

  

Is this service available outside of the U.S.? 

No. Unfortunately, we do not market outside of the United States, because Lexington's services 

are provided only within the United States. 

  

Do you accept non-U.S. affiliates? 

Yes, but only if the affiliate has marketing vehicles within the United States. 
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Can beginner affiliates join your program? 

Yes. Between Commission Junction and our resources you should be able to enroll in our 

affiliate marketing program and have the tools you need to help you succeed. It’s free and easy to 

sign up. 

Through our Commission Junction program, You will have access to all types of creative to 

place on your website, including banners and text links. You can work with me to get 

information to build content for your custom landing pages on your site to promote our services. 

You can also join our Pay Per Call program through Ring Revenue and Commission Junction – 

they will set you up with a unique telephone number to promote Lexington Law and you can 

earn money based on both call duration and if a sale is made. 

To apply to our online affiliate program through Commission Junction: 

https://signup.cj.com/member/brandedPublisherSignUp.do?air_refmerchantid=1104648  

To apply to our Ring Revenue Pay Per Call program through Commission Junction: 

http://cj.ringrevenue.com/advertiser_campaigns/terms/4246 

  

Are all sites eligible as an affiliate? 

No. We do not accept referrals from adult entertainment sites, gambling sites, and sites with 

questionable or derogatory content. 

  

What sites do best in your program? 

Because Lexington Law focuses on credit repair, any sites tied into the financial industry do 

well, such as sites with offers for credit cards, car loans, and especially those sites that specialize 

in providing information about bad credit. 

  

How will I know when I have a sale?  

For internal affiliates, we offer a tracking system to track your sales in real time. There is also a 

tracking system through Commission Junction offers a tracking system that is directly linked 

with our tracking pixel, so you are able to track your sales on a daily basis in real time. 

  

  

https://signup.cj.com/member/brandedPublisherSignUp.do?air_refmerchantid=1104648
http://cj.ringrevenue.com/advertiser_campaigns/terms/4246
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Do you provide new affiliate materials? 

Yes, we provide new affiliate with banners, links, keyword suggestions, and content to get 

started. Because all new affiliates are given the same information, you'll want to make sure you 

customize your message to fit your site and audience. Don't just copy and paste. 

  

When will I receive a payment? 

 We pay internal affiliates on the 15
th

 of every month for sales made the prior month. 

  

What keywords must I avoid bidding on? 

Affiliates are prohibited from bidding on branded keywords. Please note that this policy applies 

to all search engines. Failure to comply with this section may result in suspension or termination 

from the affiliate program and may be ineligible to receive any commission. 

All “Lexington” branded keywords including but not limited to the following: 

[Lexington Law] 

  

[lexington-law-firm] 

  

lexington law 

  

lexington law firm 

  

[lexington law firm] 

  

[lexington] 

  

[Lexington Law Firm Scam] 

  

[lexington credit repair] 

  

'Lexington Law' 

  

lexingtonlaw 

  

[Lexington Law Firm] 

  

[lexington law firm credit repair] 
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[lexingtonlaw com] 

  

[lexington law .com] 

  

[lexington law.firm] 

  

[www/lexingtonlaw.com] 

  

lexington credit 

  

[lexingtonlawfirm] 

  

www.lexingtonlaw.com 

  

[lexington law reviews] 

  

lexington law com 

  

[lexington law/credit repair] 

  

[lexington law group] 

  

[lexington lawfirm] 

  

[Lexington] 

  

[lexington com] 

  

[Lexinton law] 

  

'Lexington Law Firm' 

  

credit-lexington 

  

law lexington credit 

  

[lexington law firm.] 

  

lexington+law 

  

[lexingtonlawfirm.com] 

  

[www.lexingtonlaw.com/] 

  

lexington repair credit 

  

[www. lexingtonlaw.com] 

  

[www.lexingtonlaw com] 
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[lexington law firm .com] 

  

credit repair lexington 

  

lexington credit law 

  

[lexington law/ credit repair] 

  

[lexington law.] 

  

[lexingtonlaw.com] 

  

[lexington group] 

  

[lexington legal] 

  

[lexingtonlaw.com/] 

  

[www.Lex123.Com] 

  

[www.lexington law.com] 

  

[lexington financial] 

  

[Lex123.Com] 

  

[www.lexington.law.com] 

  

[Lexington Lawfirm] 

  

[www.lexingtonlawfirm.com] 

  

[lexington-law] 

  

credit lexington repair 

  

[www lexington.com] 

  

[lexington credit revolution] 

  

lexington lawfirm 

  

[lexington law firm complaints] 

  

[lexington law firm reviews] 

  

[lex law] 

  

lexington law complaints 
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[www.lexington law .com] 

  

www.lexington.com 

  

lex law 

  

[lexington law frim] 

  

[www.lexington.com/] 

  

[lexington law complaints] 

  

[the lexington law firm] 

  

[lexingtonlaw firm] 

  

lexington law group 

  

lexington law reviews 

  

lexington credit repair 

  

[lexington lawyers] 

  

'Lexintonlaw' 

  

lexingtonlaw.com/ 

  

www.lexington 

  

[lexington law firm review] 

  

[lexington law offices] 

  

lexington law scam 

  

lexington law service 

  

Lexingon Law 

  

lexington-law-firm 

  

[the lexington group] 

  

[www.lexington law] 

  

[lexington law firm com] 

  

[lexington law scam] 
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'Lexington Lawfirm' 

  

[lexington law review] 

  

'Lexlaw' 

  

[lexington law office] 

  

lexington law/ credit repair 

  

lexingtonlawfirm.com 

  

lexington law firm complaints 

  

[lexington firm] 

  

lexington law credit repair 

  

lexenton law 

  

lexington com 

  

lexington las 

  

[lexington lawfirm.com] 

  

[lexington law firms] 

  

[lexington laws] 

  

[lexingtoncredit] 

  

[www.lexington] 

  

[lexington credit report] 

  

[www.lexington law firm .com] 

  

lexingtoncredit 

  

[lexington.com] 

  

[www.lexington law.] 

  

[http://www.lexingtonlaw.com] 

  

[www lexington law] 

  

[lexington lawyer] 
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[lexington attorneys] 

  

www.lexingtonlawfirm.com 

  

[credit repair lexington] 

  

'Lexington Law Firm Scam' 

  

www. lexingtonlawfirm 

  

[search lexington law] 

  

[www. lexington law firm] 

  

[lexington law revolution] 

  

lexington law firm credit 

  

[lexington law firn] 

  

www.lexington.law 

  

'www.Lex123.Com' 

  

lexington.law.com 

  

www.lexingtonfirm 

  

[www lexingtonlaw.com] 

  

lexington attorney 

  

www.lexington.com/ 

  

'Lexington' 

  

lexington attorneys 

  

lexington law. 

  

[www. lexington law firm.com] 

  

lexington credit.com 

  

[www.lexington.com] 

  

[www.lexingtonlawfirm] 

  

www.lexington law firm 
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[lexington law firm salt lake city] 

  

Lexingon 

  

[Lexintonlaw] 

  

[www.lexington law firm] 

  

[lexington credit revolution.com] 

  

www.lexingtonlawfirm 

  

[lexington credit services] 

  

[Lexlaw] 

  

www.lexington law. 

  

lexingtom law 

  

www.lexingtonlaw 

  

www.lexington law.com 

  

credit repair lexington law 

  

[reviews of lexington law] 

  

lexington financial services 

  

[lexington law credit report repair] 

  

lexington-law-firm.com 

  

[lexxington law] 

  

lexington law firm - credit repair 

  

[lexington repair] 

  

lexington law ny 

  

lexingtongroup 

  

lexingtonrevolution 

  

lexington law firm scam 

  

[credit repair lexington law] 
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lexington credit counseling 

  

www lexington law 

  

[www.lexington lawfirm.com] 

  

[lexington credit help] 

  

lexington law .com 

  

[lexington company] 

  

[Http://www.Lexingtonlaw.Com/] 

  

[Lexingto Law] 

  

'Lexigton Law' 

  

[lexington law service] 

  

lexington law/credit repair 

  

lexington laq 

  

[lexington credit solutions] 

  

[lexington law form] 

  

'Lexingto Law' 

  

lexington law firn 

  

'Lex123.Com' 

  

lexingtonfirm 

  

[lexington law school] 

  

the lexington law firm 

  

lexingtonlaw com 

  

lexington laww 

  

lexington law attorney credit 

  

lexington law complaint 

  

www.lexington lawfirm.com 
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lexington law firm salt lake city 

  

lexibgton law 

  

[http://lexingtonlaw.com] 

  

[lexingtonlaw credit repair] 

  

[about lexington law] 

  

[lexington crdit] 

  

[lexington law california] 

  

[lexingtongroup] 

  

'Lexigton Law .Com' 

  

wwwlexington law.com 

  

'www.Lexiingtonlaw.Com' 

  

[site:www.lexingtonlaw.com lexington law firm] 

  

[Lexington Law Credit Repair Reviews] 

  

How will I know if I have a sale? 

Internal affiliates are provided with a tracking link to monitor campaign performance. Your 

online affiliate manager will provide you with a user name (your TID) and a password.  

www.tracking.lexingtonlaw.com 

Below is an explanation of the terms within the tracking system: 

Arrivals – inbound calls which have hit our database. 

Handles – calls which have made it through the IVR and have made it to an agent. 

Visits – clicks to LexingtonLaw.com 

Valid – complete / good lead information 

P2P – a gross sale, a client has signed-up for Lexington Law’s service and has provided payment 

information 

ZPC – a canceled client, one which has not paid the initial set-up fee and/or unable to collect 

payment 

 

Affiliates in our Commission Junction and/or Ring Revenue programs will have full access to 

tracking and performance report within the network interface. If you have lost your log-in 

information through www.cj.com, please call client support at (800) 761-1072. 

http://www.tracking.lexingtonlaw.com/
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What is Lexington Law’s key demographic? 

Most of our clients have been through some sort of a major life-changing event such as a 

divorce, job loss, medical situation, etc. They are also higher income people, a majority of our 

paying clients have a household income of $100K+. Further, most of our clients have recently 

been denied for a mortgage or loan recently. We also deal with many cases of identity the 

What kind of creative do you provide?  

Our online affiliate program offers trackable toll-free phone numbers, unique landing pages, 

email templates, lead collectors, content articles, testimonials, banners and a dedicated account 

manager. Please visit the Creative tab on the Progrexion Affiliate site or in CJ for the full library 

of creative. If you’d like to put in a special request, please email mbarnes@progrexion.com with 

your request. 

 

mailto:mbarnes@progrexion.com

